Graduate Studies Committee Meeting
2:00 PM
September 11, 2012
University Hall 277

AGENDA

I  Introductions

II Sandra Chong - Senate Exec Committee Rep for 2012-2013

III Announcements and Upcoming Events
1. Distinguished Visiting Speakers Program Application Deadline
   – September 17th
2. Thesis Support Application Deadline – September 24th
3. Interdisciplinary Studies Program Status/Subcommittee

IV Action Items
1. New Experimental Topics: CTVA 496G, ECE 695DFP,
   GEOL 595GC, SCI 495

V  Curriculum Assignments for October
a. Colleges of Arts, Media & Communication and Health &
Human Development: ART, CTVA, and FCS = 11 proposals
b. College of Arts, Media & Communication: MUS = 11
   proposals
c. Colleges of Education and Humanities = 23 proposals

VI Curriculum Assignments for November
a. Colleges of Business & Economics and Engineering &
   Computer Sciences = 13 proposals
b. College of Social & Behavioral Sciences: GEOG, HIST, MPA =
   13 proposals
c. College of Social & Behavioral Sciences: PAS, PSY, SBS,
   SWRK = 11 proposals
VII Program Review Assignments for 2012-2013
   a. Anthropology
   b. Computer Science & Software Engineering
   c. English MOU Meeting: 10/24 at 11 am – Merril Simon
   d. Geology
   e. History – Friday, 9/28: 11-12:30 PM
   f. Mathematics
   g. Physics & Astronomy
   h. Political Science
   i. Public Administration
   j. Tourism, Hospitality, & Recreation Management
   k. Spanish

VIII Discussion Items
   1. 12-Unit Rule Practice
   2. WPE Substitution Update
   3. Enforcement for Classified Status Before Enrollment in Culminating Experience
   4. Disqualification Practice
   5. Graduate TOEFL Waiver [Time Certain: 3:15 pm]

IX Adjournment